《The Mysterious CEO》
Chapter 299 - He is here (Part-1)
Mo and the Si family left, letting the baby and Liu Juan rest. Of course, Mo Jiang
stayed back.
After an hour, Liu Juan's eyelids fluttered and she opened her eyes. Immediately, she
felt a dull pain in her low abdomen. She could not help but cry out.
Mo Jiang, who was adjusting the baby's blanket, heard her groan.
"Juan." Mo Jiang went to her side. "How are you feeling?"
"It hurts." Liu Juan cried out pitifully.
"Serves you right. Who told you to stand when I wasn't there?" Mo Jiang reprimanded
her.
Initially, he blamed himself throughout the night. However, once everyone left and the
baby went back to sleep, he got time to think properly.

If Liu Juan did not tease him, he would not have left her alone.
Mo Jiang could not help but feel the flame of anger ignited inside him that he was
waiting to burst on her.

How dare she?
Liu Juan knew that she had not only risked her life but also their child.
It was totally careless of her.
Nevertheless, she was not in the mood to hear his scolding.
"I suffered through so much pain to give birth to your son. Now instead of taking care
of me, you are scolding me. How cruel. I don't want to talk to you." Liu Juan said
hurtfully and looked away.

Initially, Mo Jiang really wanted to give her a good lecture but seeing her in pain, Mo
Jiang sighed helplessly and said. "Alright. I don't mean to be angry at you but you
really scared me."
At that moment, the baby woke up again.
"The baby woke up--Ah!" Hearing the cry of her baby, she forgot her pain and sat up
hastily. But she felt terrible pain again.
"You! You are such a klutz!" Mo Jiang immediately helped her and ignored the baby's
cry. Nevertheless, Liu Juan was not heartless like him.
"I am alright. You go, look at him." She pushed him towards the baby.
Mo Jiang helplessly walked towards the baby crib. "Why are you crying? Didn't I feed
you now? Don't tell me you are a foodie like your mother, hmm?" Mo Jiang held the
baby; now he had quite eased into holding him into his arms.
Then he realized that something was wrong.
"Aaaa! I think we need to call the nurse." Mo Jiang said with a frown.
"What happened? Does the baby feel pain somewhere?" Liu Juan asked worriedly.
"We just have to change his diaper." Mo Jiang said and pressed the bell.
Instantly, the nurse walked in to change the diaper of the baby.
Mo Jiang immediately washed his hands and stood far away as he could not bear the
smell but he could not do as he wished now.
"Why are you standing here? Go and learn how to change the diaper. We won't be
having a nurse at home." Liu Juan said.
"What? I need to change his diapers?" Mo Jiang asked with annoyance written on his
face.
"Who else would do it then?" Liu Juan gave him an obvious look.
'This is not right.' Mo Jiang thought to himself.
But what else could he do in front of her overbearing glaze?
He embraced his fate and walked over to learn how to change the diaper.

"Mr.Mo, you are doing it wrong. You have to do it like this."
"Mr. Mo, be gentle. The baby's skin is s.e.n.s.i.t.i.v.e."
Hearing the nurse's advice, Mo Jiang nodded and slowed down in his pace.
It was the first time that Mo Jiang was changing a diaper. He was feeling disgusted
and awkward, so he needed some time to adjust but the baby didn't have much
patience.
He was continuously crying and making a fuss. While the baby's mother was getting
more impatient.
"Can't you do it fast? My baby is crying."
After five minutes of torture, Mo Jiang finally changed the diaper.
But the baby was still making a fuss.
Mo Jiang was now confused as he could not understand the baby's behavior.
"Baby must be hungry." The nurse said smilingly.
"Didn't he drink milk just an hour ago?" Mo Jiang asked an obvious question.
"All babies are like this. They get full easily and soon after, they become hungry." The
nurse explained and passed the baby to Liu Juan.
Liu Juan shot a disdainful look at Mo Jiang.
Was he now counting how much milk the baby drank?
Was he not being a little too petty?
"Ohh...my little sweetheart...are you hungry? Mama will feed you." Liu Juan's heart
melted down seeing her own flash in her arms.
She touched her c.h.e.s.t but then her sight went on Mo Jiang. "Get out."
What was there to be shy about b.r.e.a.s.tfeeding their baby?
It wasn't like he hadn't seen the pair of b.r.e.a.s.ts.

At the same time, he was not feeling comfortable that there was another man touching
his wife's b.r.e.a.s.t
If Liu Juan knew his line of thought, she would have definitely fought with him.
What other man?
Their child was just a small baby who hadn't even been here for a complete day of his
life.
After a few days, the baby and Liu Juan were discharged from the hospital. Meanwhile,
Mo Jiang named him Mo Liuxi and Liu Juan gave him an English nickname, 'Little
Champ.'
Liu Juan and Mo Jinag's life turned more joyful with the arrival of the little champ.

Perhaps, because of this reason they did not notice the danger coming into their life.
Far away in a dark slum area, the movements were seen out last night.
A team of men was dragging a girl who was struggling very hard to get away from the
grip of these men.
"Leave me...Who are you? What do you want? Leave me! Help...Help...Mmm--" The
girl shouted but soon, the men closed her mouth and dragged her away forcefully.
The girl's physique was already petite and with the way the men were dragging her, it
was hard to say that her bones would not be broken up.
Soon, the girl was dragged to a deserted place where a number of cars were parked.
The men released her upon reaching their location. The girl took this chance to run
away but…
"It is rude to run away without meeting me, my dear Ruolan." A voice came from the
back that halted Liu Ruolan in her steps. Her body froze upon hearing the familiar
voice.
Blood was drawn from her face while her mind turned blank thinking that, 'He is here.'
Mo Jiang destroyed Markus's whole world which he had created with so much effort.
Unfortunately for Mo Jiang and fortunate for Markus that Markus successfully ran

away from there before he could lose his life as well.
After that, Mo Jiang released Liu Ruolan and Bo Xiao alive while taking away Liu
Juan. Liu Ruolan was happy that Liu Juan was finally out of their life but how could
Bo Xiao let her go so easily?
He wanted to find Liu Juan at any cost while Liu Ruolan did not.
She tried to explain to him very hard but in the end, he left her alone.
Apart from Bo Xiao, there was no one who could take care of her. Even Liu Juan was
not there.
As a result, Liu Ruolan was left alone to live this hard life.
Only she knew how she had been living in this slum area, hiding from the people.
After all, she did not know any kind of work. She had been living the life of a princess
and all of a sudden, she was reduced to nothing.
Even though life was hard, she needed money to live it unless she would starve to
death. In the end, she was forced to deceive people and she lived by robbing people off
their money.
But it seemed like her luck was also taken away when Mr. Qiu caught her deception
and sent his people to get his money back.
If she would give her money back, then how would she live?
Thus, she ran away to hide in this slum. No matter what, she was saved until these men
came out of nowhere and forcefully dragged her here to meet the person she never
wanted to meet ever again in her life.

